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Local journalists probe Volleyball teams succes  -no .� 
political candidates. Election 1992 
Surprise? 
�· -- ·· -surprise to Mid-COO coaches. �. Page3 /?age !2 '·, 
Coronation kicks 
off Homecoming 
By JULIE KAUPERT 
Staff writer 
Student Government officials 
anno unced E a s tern ' s  1 9 9 2  
Homecoming King and Queen 
Monday as Andy Harmon of the 
Sigma Chi fraternity and Julie 
Reinsma of the Delta Zeta sorori­
ty. 
Harmon and Reinsma w ere 
_ crowned Monday- night in a coro­
na ti on ceremony in Mc Afee 
Gymnasium following a day of 
stud ent vot ing for the Home­
coming Court. 
"I am happy for the house and 
to be a Sigma Pi sweetheart , "  
Reinsma said. 
Eastern's 1 992 freshman atten­
dants are Eric Whittington, repre­
sent ing Pi Kappa A l p h a ,  and 
Melissa Kern, representing Alpha 
Gamma Delta.  Kern expres sed 
relief that the ceremony was over 
and that she is  both excited and 
happy for receiving this honor. 
that the students' names were not 
presented in any particular order. 
King and queen c andidates 
Amy Jobin and Dan Byer, repre­
s entatives  of S tudent G o v ern­
ment, threw candy into the crowd 
as they walked down the aisle, 
" It doesn't matter if we win or 
not, (it is )  just  fun to be here ,"  
both said. 
R h o n d a  King and Ke v i n  
Evan s ,  representing t h e  B lack 
Greek Council and Black Student 
Union, said that they were ner­
vous about the outcome of the 
c eremony,  but a l s o  w anted to 
win. 
"The main reason I was nomi­
nated is because I am Miss Black 
EIU and a member of Delta S ig­
ma Theta," King said. 
The winners of the window 
painting c onte st  were also  an­
nounced at the coronation. First 
place went to Delta S igma Phi 
and Phi Sigma Sigma with their 
window painting titled "Brazil ."  
S ec ond p l a c e  went to  Phi  
Gamma Nu with their  w indow 
t i t led  " M e x ic o . "  T h ird p l a c e  
went t o  S igma N u  and Phi B eta 
C h i  w i th t h e i r  w i n d o w  t i t l e d  
IKE ANSCHUElZ/Senior ph(>tographer 
Members of the Sigma Chi fraternity clap to congratulate Julie Reinsma, a member of Delta Zeta sorority 
after she was announced queen for the 1992 Royalty on Monday evening in the University Ballroom in the 
Eastern 's Homecoming Court 
members for the next week are 
Matt Henne s s e y  of P i  Kappa 
Alpha, Brian Riordan of Delta 
Tau Delta, Laura Dill of Alpha 
Gamma Delta and Sara Imhoff of 
Sigma Kappa .  J i l l  Wright  and 
Chris Morici ,  who announced the 
Homecoming Court, emphasized 
"Denmark." 
Window paintings wil l  be on 
display in the Union Walkway 
until Oct. 1 1 . Martin Luther King Jr. University Union . 
Students on Stopping_ hopes to fill city council meeting 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
City editor 
Tuesday's City Council meeting to further 
their cause. 
Members of S tudents on Stopping , a 
campus interest group founded to lobby for 
a stop sign at the intersection of Ninth 
Street and Roosevelt Avenue, hope to fill 
the Charles ton Municipal  B ui lding at 
The group, comprised mostly of Student 
Senate members, is sponsoring a free bus 
to take students to the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the City Council  Chambers,  
520 Jackson Ave. 
The Gus Bus, a free weekend bus usual-
ly sponsored by various campus groups 
and several area bars, will take students to 
and from the meeting, starting with contin­
uous runs at 7 p.m. leaving Carman Hall. 
"We 're trying to get as many people to 
go as we can,"  said senate member Dan 
Byer, an organizer of the bus .  "We hope 
most of Carman Hall will turn out." 
Poshard misses debate, 
spokesman replaces him 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Staff editor 
Work got  in the way of the 
campaign trail Monday evening , 
as De mocratic  Congre s sman 
Glenn Poshard was forced to  send 
a representative to the candidate's 
forum in Coleman Hall. 
Republican Douglas Lee and 
Poshard Press  Secretary David 
S tricklin locked horns in a six­
candidate forum, featuring their 
race - the newly formed 1 9th 
congre s s ional district - as the 
h igh l ight  e v e n t .  P o s h ard w a s  
unavailable to attend due to the 
ongoing leg is lative sess ion in  
Washington D.C. 
ing appropriation, the override of 
the president's veto on the cable 
bill yet. We are going through the 
entire night and are set to adjourn 
tomorrow." 
Along with the Lee-Po shard 
race,  state representative candi­
dates Republican incumbant Mike 
Weaver and Democrat Carolyn 
Brown Hodge and state senate 
c and idate s Democrat Mike 
Warren and Republican incum­
bant H arry " B abe"  Woodyard 
a l s o  took place  in  the forum ,  
sponsored by t h e  League  o f  
Women Voters . 
Pol i t ical  action committees 
were Lee 's  hammering point of 
the n ight ,  attempting to paint 
Poshard as a high-spending, eva­
sive legislator attempting to mask 
himself as a change politician. 
"Poshard claims to be a reform 
c andidate , but  h is  record does 
demonstrate the opposite , "  Lee 
said.  "He voted twice to allow 
crooks who pre sided over the 
administration of the House post 
office to engage in a cover-up. 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is one 
vote I would not have (cast) ."  
B yer said although his group is  not 
inclu9ed on the council's regular agenda, 
members will make a statement near the 
close of the meeting. 
He and other Senate members are urging 
residents of Greek Court, Carman Hall and 
other university and residential housing 
• Continued on paRe 2 
"We have important legislation 
that has yet to be considered , "  
Poshard said via telephone. "We 
have defense appropriation, hous-
A panel of five area print and 
te l e v i s i o n  j o urn a l i s t s  asked a 
question of each candidate , fol­
lowed with questions from the 
more than 400 faculty, students 
and area residents attending the 
forum. 
But it was Stricklin who often 
wound up making Lee look the 
worse of the two, often spurring 
laughs toward his Decatur oppo­
nent and applause for his state­
ments. 
* Continued on page 2 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
Douglas Lee, a Decatur attorney and Republican candidate for Congress 
from the 19th District, debates his opponent's spokesman Monday night 
in the Coleman Hall auditorium as part of a political forum featuring six 
candidates in three area races. See stories on page 3. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Students 
• From page one 
areas  to attend the meeting as 
concerned and affected students. 
avenues wi l l  be c losed for the 
parade if commissioners approve 
the resolution. 
• A resolution approv ing an 
agreement between the Illinois 
Commerce Commission and the 
Eastern Il l inois Railroad Com­
pany to install rail crossing signs 
at Division and Sixth streets. 
In other business Tuesday, the 
Charleston City Council will con­
sider: 
• A re so lut ion  c l o s ing  c i ty 
streets for Eastem's Homecoming 
Parade Saturday morning. Por­
tions of Sixth and Seventh streets 
and Grant, Hayes and Roosevelt 
• A resolution authorizing the 
replacement of Dick Sherman as 
superintendent of the city 's water 
treatment plant. The council last 
year approved a hiring freeze for 
all city positions with the excep­
tion of those jobs essential to the 
public health and safety. 
The council will meet in closed 
session at 6:30 p.m. to discuss the 
report of a professional consul­
tant. 
Posh a rd 
* From page one 
S ub s t i t u t i n g  for t h e  a b s e n t  c o n g re s s m a n , 
Po shard ' s  v i e w s  differed from Lee on a lmost  
every spectrum, ranging from the national budget, 
health care and term limitations to area tax-breaks 
and the peace dividend from the cold war. 
"You have to go back to the 1 990 budget agree­
ment which  ins tituted $500 mi l l ion  in defic i t  
reduction," Stricklin said, favoring a pay-as-you­
go budgetary system. "This has had a real differ­
ence in Congress over the last few years . "  
S tricklin pointed t o  Congre s s  remaining far 
under President George Bush 's congressional bud­
get - this  year saving $ 1 3  billion in the adminis­
tration ' s  request. 
"When you tum and look to Congress and say, 
that 's where the big spending is ,  that 's  not always 
exactly true," he said. 
"I have a pretty good financial and economic 
background, and I don ' t  understand half of what 
he ' s  saying or half of what Congre s s  is g oing 
around saying ,"  Lee c ountered, favoring a bal­
anced budget amendment and a three-fifths vote 
to raise taxes .  
It was  Lee who favored term l imitations on 
congressmen, vouchers and tax credits for health 
c are and t h e  North  A m e r i c a n  Free  Trade 
Agreement,  de signed to encourage trade with 
Mexico and Canada. Stricklin said Poshard want­
ed a universal health care sy stem but opposed 
both term l imitations  and the free trade agree­
ment. 
Stricklin declined to c laim victory either way, 
but Lee felt that he won this round and was look­
ing forward to the next debate in Effingham in the 
coming weeks. 
"I  think I did v ery well in the debate , and I 
think I won the debate,"  Lee said. "I have no criti­
cism of G lenn Poshard not showing up, he has 
importnat business  to attend to. B ut in the event 
he does miss Effingham, I hope he does come out 
and debate me person-to-person."  
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Longneck Bottles 
Come in and try IKE's 
Tasty Grilled Chicken sandwich 
--------
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday at 
�.arty's 
Bacon cheeseburger 
w /fries $1.99 $1. 25 bottles 
Tonite: 2 pizza slices for $1 
·Gifts &.. Cards 
·Art Supplies 
·Draft Supplies 
·Computer Supplies 
217 Lincoln Ave. 
345-PENS 
WE DELIVER 
All the stuff you can eat at Joey's Place 
Red Hot Chicago Dogs Other Sandwiches 
Chicago Dog ... . .. ...... ......... 1 . 99 Gyro ...... ... .. .... .. ................ 2.99 
Double Dog ... ... . ........... . .. 2.39 Hamburger ......... ........... .... 1. 79 
Cheese Dog ...... .... ...... ..... 2.09 Cheeseburger ..... ..... . . . ... .... 1. 99 
Chili Dog . ..... . .. ...... ........... 2.09 Double Burger . ..... ........ . . ... 2. 79 
Cheese & Chili Dog . . ......... 2.39 Chicken Breast .................. 2.39 
Com Dog ··-·········-···········- 1.29 
All Dogs include Fries 
Nine Inch Sandwiches Side Orders 
Italian Beef ..... .................. 3.09 Fries ..... ..... .. . ... . .. ..... .. ......... 85� 
Italian Sausage . . . .. . .... . . . . ... 2.49 Cheese Fries .. . ... ......... . .. ... . 1.25 
Combo Beef & Sausage .. .. 3.59 Mozzarella Sticks . .... . . ....... 2. 75 
Meatball ..... .. .. . ... . . ........... . 2.49 Onion Rings .. . . ... ..... . ......... 1.49 
Polish Sausage . . ... . .. ......... 2.89 Brownies ........ .... .. .... .... ...... 79� 
Philly Cheese Steak . .. ..... .. 3.59 Cinnamon Rolls ................. 1.09 
• Peppers--Cheese-Red Sauce 
25� Extra 
20oz. Drinks . . . ... . ... . . . ... . ... . ... 79� 8 oz. Coffee . . .. . ... .. . . . .. .... . . . . .. 60� 
Iced Tea-Coke-Diet Coke-Sprite 
Hours I a.m. • 11 p.m. 
Dcllvay Weekdays 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. I 4 p.m. • 11 p.m. 
Weekends 11 a.m. 11 p.m. 
University Village, Charleston, IL 
345-2466 
r 
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FIT FOR LIFE - , 
I 
I 
NOT ALL PIZZAS 
10 TANS FOR $30 
Wolff Tanning Beds 
with Face Tanner I 
I New Bulbs I 
L 618Jackson 345-1556.J ---------
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ARE CREATED EQUAL! 
Not All Large Pizzas are 1611 ••• Like Ours. 
Not All Medium Pizzas are 1411 . . . Like Ours. 
Not All Small Pizzas are 1211 ••• Like Oucs. 
---------------------� -----------
( SMALL (12•) ) 
tHIN CRUST 
: ( MEDIUM (14•) ) : 
: THIN CRUST : 
( LARGE (16.) ) 
THIN CRUST 
CHEESE PIZZA : CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA 
: Each additional topping 60¢ 
S3.99::'. ! S4.99::'. SS.99:: 
: Each additional topping 91¢ Each additional topping $1.11 
I . 1 Charleston �nlcars 
I 909 18th street pizza =ij 1348-7515 �I 
I Charleston �rears : 909 18th street pazza =ij 
I 348-7515 �
I 
Good thN 10/14/92. I Good thN 10/14/92. Please present this coupon when paying. I Please present this coupon when paying. 
909 18th street pizza =ij 
Charleston �nrcars 
348-7515 �
Good thN 10/14/92. 
Please present this coupon when paying. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Carry-Out or Delivery/ 
--
' I • 
- -
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The Dally Eastern News 
Conflict of issues lead 
congressional debate 
By ROBERT SANCHEZ 
Staff writer 
Confl ic t  was the theme in 
Monday's debate between Illinois 
106th Congress ional Dis tr ict  
Republ ican incumbent Mike 
Weaver and his  Democratic chal­
lenger Carolyn Brown Hodge. 
Hodge expressed her support for 
a universal health care plan for the 
citizens of Illinois. She pointed out 
that 1 .5 million people in Illinois 
are without health insurance. 
Weaver attacked her stance ,  
pointing out that a universal health 
care plan would cost $22 million 
dollars. He said Illinois' $26 mil­
lion budget would be unable to sup­
port a program. 
Hodge accused Weaver of telling 
different crowds of people different 
variations of his stand on the issues 
and of being inconsistent. 
Weaver said he is and never was 
i nconsistent on issues. 
With their battle lines drawn, the 
two candidates addressed the prob­
lem of higher education. They both 
stressed the importance of higher 
education, but are unsure just where 
the money for higher education is 
going to come from. 
"What we have in the past in 
terms of cuts to the educational 
budget are relatively small by com­
parison to the other departments of 
the state budget," Weaver said. 
"Although it's tough to take, we 
have really found a way to hold 
education at all levels." 
"Any time the state faces a fman­
cial crisis like the one we are in 
right now, it is hard to promise any­
one new funding and I believe that. 
I can't promise you thing s that 
aren't there ," Hodge said. "I do 
think it's time they need to look at 
the way we structure our tax system 
in the state so the middle class is 
not  pounded on over and over 
again."  
Weaver referred to  an amend­
ment to the Illinois constitution that 
wil l  require the state budget to 
cover at least 50  percent of sec­
ondary education costs. 
• 
We need a Stop Sign at 
9th & Rooseve lt  
(The Crossing at Greek Ct. & the Tundra) 
Come With Student Senate to the 
Charleston City Council Meeting 
TONIGHT at 7:30 P.M. 
To Show the City its Time to STOP! 
E[tB 
GUS wi l l  be at Carman at 7:00 
making cont inuous trips to the Meeting 
Let's Pack the Place, Folks! 
pd. for by Student Senate 
\. \_ • • j ... i 
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MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
State senate candidates Democrat Bill Warren (far left) of Georgetown and Republican Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard of Chrisman sit with state House candidate Republican Mike Weaver of Ashmore and field 
reporters' questions at a political forum Monday night in <;oleman Hall. 
Congress aims for Tuesday wrap-up 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The 
1 02nd Congress  scratched and 
c l awed toward adj o urnment  
Monday, knee-deep in  disputes 
over taxes ,  energy and abortion. 
Eyeing a final wrap-up by noon 
Tuesday,  the S e n ate v o ted to 
override President Bush's veto of 
a popular bill regulating the price 
of cable television service.  The 
74-25 vote - eight more than nec­
essary - sent the question to the 
House for final action. 
Adjournment would close one 
of the most contentious chapters 
in modern t ime s ,  ending a 
Democratic-controlled Congress 
that  often was deadl o c ked 
because of  differen c e s  w i th a 
Republican president. 
Voter disc ontent, fed by the 
spectacle of a House whose mem­
bers could not balance their own 
checkbooks, led to a near-record 
turnover. 
Two days after announcing a 
tentative agreement on a catchall 
tax b i l l ,  negotiators  fro m the 
House and the Senate were still 
bickering over relatively minor 
details .  The bill would make tax­
deductible Individual Retirement 
Acc ounts available to single 
workers making under $75 ,000 
and to couples under $ 1 00,000; 
offer incentives for job creation in 
blighted areas and ladle out tax 
· breaks to targeted groups. 
The future of the bill remained 
in doubt because the tax breaks 
would be paid for with a potpour­
ri of minor tax increases  that 
would bring in $27 billion over 
five years. Bush has been apolo­
gizing for agreeing to a far larger 
tax increase in 1 990 and recently 
v o we d  he w o u l d  never  s i g n  
another. 
Despite congressional pleas for 
the president to say whether he 
would accept the new bill, Bush 
would go no farther than "I'm not 
sure . "  He volunteered that the bill 
has a lot of good along with the 
tax increases. 
There were indicat ions  
Republicans might try to  talk the 
bill to death to spare the president 
a dec ision. Rep. B ill  Archer.of 
Texas, senior Republican tax writ­
er in the House, announced after a 
GOP caucus  that he wi l l  v ote 
against  the bill and said there 
probably was as Republican con­
sensus in opposition. 
"I just don't see how he can 
sign it" because of its 40-plus tax 
increases, Archer said. 
Elsewhere in the Capitol: 
• The House,  voting 363 -60, 
cleared for Senate action a com­
promise energy bill that calls for 
new effic iency  standards for 
lights and motors; restructures the 
utilities industry; makes it easier 
to build nuclear power plants and 
promotes gasol ine substitute s • • 
Nevada senators indicated they , • 
w;uld do whatever was necessary•• · 
·to b lock  ·the  b i l l  a s  l ong as  i t  
i n c l uded a proposed nuc le ar­
waste site in their state. · 
There was dark talk that the 
squabble could force lawmakers 
to meet past the Tuesday dead­
line. 
• A h andful of c on servative  
Repub l i c an s  ki l led  a b i l l  that  
would have lifted the federal pro­
h i bi ti on on u s i n g  ti s s u e  from 
induced abortions in  research on 
transplantation. Although 85 sen­
ators had indicated support for 
ending the ban, 12 senators who 
oppose abortion voted again s t  
l imiting debate on  the measure . 
Their threat of a new filibuster 
was enough to force abandonment 
of the measure. 
REDS VISIT'A'IE 
E"VER..'YI>.A..Y. S 
IHF- FUN! SEE 
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JININIY JOHN"S 
''WE1LL BRING1ENI T<> YA"" 
345 1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1992 
Possible athletic 
departure costly 
one for Eastern 
Yet another Eastern faculty member may be 
leaving Eastern for greener pastures. 
But instead of a retiring president, vice presi­
dent or a faculty member moving on to a differ­
ent school, the open position may come in the 
athletic department, in the form of its director 
Mike Ryan. 
The of fer comes from the University of 
Alaska at Anchorage, a Division II program with 
an approximate enrollment of 13,000. Ryan is 
one of three finalists for the position and - if 
chosen - Alaska's· gain would definitely be 
Eastern's loss. 
Among his  21 years 
Editorial experience dealing with 
,---111111111---- professioh'al -a9d amateur 
athletics, Ryafl ·was a major league baseball and 
collegiate administrator, associate athletic direc­
tor at New Mexico State, director of public rela­
tions for the San Diego Padres and director of 
sports information at Colorado State University 
and San Diego State. 
It was these credentials that aided Ryan the 
most, said Janet Hillayer, chairwoman of Anch­
orage's search committee. 
"Some of the criteria we looked at was the 
candidate having an advanced degree, being 
able to handle personnel and haying an excel­
lent ability to communicate with students and 
staff members," Hillayer said. "And Mike had 
all of these qualities." 
No one currently serving under Ryan in 
Eastern athletics wants the job of director and, 
in The News' opinion, is qualified to take it. 
Ryan's departure would necessitate. the need 
for another employee search - adding to the 
already long list of searches that need to be 
done. 
But before considering the troubles it 'NOuld 
cause Eastern Jn finding a new director, the fact 
is that Ryan is an excellent athletic director and 
runs the programs at Eastern very well. Losing 
him would probably mean a drop in the level 
of performance Eastern currently sees out of its 
athletic department. 
According to officials at Alaska-Anchorage, 
the top selection for athletic director should 
come in the next few days. The News hopes 
that, if chosen, Mike Ryan would decide to stay 
at Eastern and that the university would make 
every move possible to keep him here. 
.. Lie d own till the leader s 1•111 1 have spoken - i t  may be 
........ ...... .,....... ........ · fair words that prevail. 
Rudyard Kipling 
Poor papers fa ult of f acuity and students 
Have you ever tried to write a 
paper and you didn't have a clue 
as to what the topic of it was? And 
despite this, you write and write 
and an idea still doesn't come to 
you? 
I see the hands going up. 
How many English papers have 
you started and didn't realize 
where you were going with them? 
How many have you ended and 
still didn't know what you wrote? 
And how many teachers out 
there have graded such papers 
Cassie 
Simpson 
that rambled on and on and didn't say anything worth­
while or even anything that made sense? 
I see the heads nodding. 
Why do you suspect such papers are handed in? 
Do the students who write them not care? Do they 
actually believe what they wrote is coherent? Do they 
take the time to do it right? 
The answers to all of these questions are no. The stu­
dents actually do care, they don't believe what they 
wrote is good and they don't take the time to do it right. 
And I'm not talking just English papers here, almost 
every dass I've taken has required some sort of paper to 
be written. 
Believe it or not, but most students care about what 
grades they get and most are not happy when they get 
back a paper that's a few letter grades below what they 
wanted. Yet, sometimes, even though they were hoping 
for a good grade, they weren't shocked with the one 
they received. Why? Because they knew they didn't do a 
good job. 
So why didn't they do a good job? 
For some, they didn't realize how difficult the paper 
would be to write, some couldn't think of a theme or 
Your turn •.. 
topic and some thought their mom was going to write it 
for them and kept putting it off. Then there are some 
who didn't look at their syllabus and forgot about the 
paper until they heard someone mention it in class on 
Wednesday that it's due on Friday. 
Talk about a shock. 
Therefore, the paper gets slopped together the night 
before. 
So what can we do about this? 
Maybe, if it weren't too much trouble, professors 
could remind the students of the due date a week before. 
And maybe, students could make a little more effort to 
seem concerned about their grades and take a peek at 
that syllabus more often. 
After all, the reason the professor went through all the 
trouble of writing it out and having it copied was to ben­
efit the student. 
And for those people who think their mom is going to 
do the paper for them, get a clue. Your mom isn't here! 
It's up to you to get it done and get it done right. 
Speaking as someone who works under a deadline 
every day, I suggest creating a deadline for getting your 
paper done. And the due date doesn't count. Make your 
deadline two or three days before the paper supposed to 
be on the professor's desk. 
After completing your paper, have someone else read 
it to make sure it is coherent. If it's not, you still have 
time to change it without having to leave blue pen marks 
on your final, typed version. 
And if you're having major problems with your work, I 
suggest visiting the Writing Center. They're real friendly 
there and know what they are doing. 
Well, good luck writing that next paper. I need to get 
started on the one I have due Friday. 
- C'.assie Simpson is administration editor and a regular 
columnist ror The Daily Eastern News. 
Student voices 
fuel most Rec 
Center policies 
to have a student lounge in the Rec 
Center, that decision was based on 
suggestions and work of student's 
here at Eastern. 
Center for doing a great job of pro­
viding adequate programming for all 
of us. I hope that if future students 
have questions about programming 
that they will ask the proper staff 
before going public with their com­
plaints. 
Additionally, that lounge can be 
used for educational purposes and 
not only for the leisure purposes 
Dear editor: Wayne suggested. 
In response to an uniformed letter Wayne's second complaint ques-
by Wayne A. Jones that appeared in tioned the sectioning off of part of 
Matthew Glordano 
Chair, recreational sports board 
the Tuesday, Sept. 29 edition of The the weight room floor. That was Letter policy Daily Eastern News, I would like to done to insure student safety and to 
address a few of his objections to the prevent further damage from taking 
Student Recreation Center. place. The floor manufacturers are The Daily Eastern News encour-
First and foremost, Wayne did working with Eastern to make repairs ages letters to the editor concerning 
very little research on the subject to that floor which will hopefully be any local, state, national or interna-
before making his complaints. The done very soon. tional issue. 
director of the Student Recreation The last complaint by Mr. Jones Letters should be less than 350 
Center, David Outler, has an open questioned the Rec Center's policy words. For the letter to be printed, 
door policy toward student sugges- of turning out the lights. Each day the name of the author, in addition to. 
tions. If Wayne had talked to him, the Rec. Center turns out part of the the author's address and telephone 
many of his questions would have lights 15 minutes prior to closing. number, must be included. If neces­
been answered. This is so students realize that oper- sary, letters will be edited according 
To address Wayne's first com- ating hours are nearly complete and to length and space at the discretion 
plaint, the recreation center is work- have time to finish their routines. of the edit page editor or editor in 
ing,on orders to install mirrors in the Eastern's Recreation Center pro- chief. Anonymous letters will not be 
weight room. However, it does take vides a service that cannot be printed. 
time and money to provide the matched anywhere in this area for If .a letter has more than three 
means to such projects. Furthermore, the little amount of money it costs to �uthors, only th� . L'laines of the first, 
___ ;._ � �"'" �- � • • - ..,. -� _ _ _ .J- -� - - -�r.,J. will beJ printed.- ""' ' - ., ,....., , ---..... FWl'l9__..._...J 
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Court lets Illinois 
hazing law stand 
MACOMB , Ill. (AP) - Criminal 
cases against 1 2  Western Illinois 
University students charged in 
the alcohol-poisoning death of a 
fellow student will resume after 
the U.S. Supreme Court let stand 
Illinois '  anti-hazing law. 
"I 'm disappointed because it's 
a bad law," said defense attorney 
Dean Stone, who represents one 
of the students. 
"This  means we have to deal 
with the charges against a l l  1 2  
students , "  Stone said Monday. 
"We ' l l  probably go to trial later 
t h i s  m o n t h . "  T h e  S upreme 
Court ' s  refusal  to con sider an 
appeal of I l l inoi s '  century-old 
anti-hazing law comes nearly two 
years after the death of 1 8-year­
old N i c h o l a s  E .  H aben of  
Oswego. 
Haben was a WIU freshman 
when he died of acute alcohol  
poisoning after an initiation cere­
mony for the university 's lacrosse 
club. 
Stone 's client, Rian P. Sanders 
of Freeport, 23 ,  was a member of 
the club that was initiating nine 
new members the night  Haben 
died. 
"My client has maintained his 
innocence throughout ,"  S tone 
said.  " I t ' s  sad  h e  has to go 
through trial." 
Po l i c e  s a i d  Haben and the  
eight other rookies were encour­
aged to drink a concoc tion of 
beer, schnapps,  -coffee, tuna fish, 
eggs and hot dogs during the ini­
tiation rites. 
The r o o k i e s  then were p u t  
through a series o f  relay stations 
involving phy sical activity and 
the dr inking of more l iquor ,  
including g in ,  vodka, vermouth, 
tequila, whiskey and beer, author­
ities said. 
Haben was found dead the next 
morn i n g ,  Oct .  1 9 , 19 9 0 ,  in a 
dorm room. 
Pro secutors c h arged the 1 2  
with  two mi sdemeanors each: 
hazing and unlawful delivery of 
alcohol to a minor. 
Pro secut ion i n  the case  has  
been delayed by  appeals of  the 
hazing law. 
In April 1 99 1 ,  a McDonough 
County judge declared the 1 901 
law to be unc o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
because i t  was too vague. 
The I l l ino i s  S upreme Court 
reinstated the charges Apri l 1 5 ,  
ruling the state law can be inter­
preted in a way that makes it con­
stitutional. 
On Monday, the U.S. Supreme 
Court, without comment, rejected 
an appeal by one of the 1 2  stu­
dents , Mark Molzer, of Cary. 
Molzer argued that the law i s  
overly broad and vague, and that 
it violates equal-protection rights 
because it appl ies  only to stu­
dents and others in educ ational 
institutions. 
The law says that anyone who 
harm s another through hazing 
can be guiltyof a misdemeanor 
carrying a penalty of up to s ix  
months in jail  and a $5 00 fine. 
The alcohol charge i s  puni shed 
by 364 days in jail and a $ 1 ,000 
fine. 
The law defines hazing as "any 
pastime or amusement ... had for 
the purpose of holding up any 
student, scholar or individual to 
ridicule for the pastime of oth­
ers." The state S upreme Court 
said the law is not overbroad, and 
therefore does not. v iolate free­
speech rights, because the hazing 
must be willful - not inadvertent 
- and must be reckless behavior. 
The state court also said the 
injury suffered by hazing must be 
physical. 
KEVIN KILHUl"l"t:H/ :Statt photographer 
No pain, no gain 
ROTC Cadet Sergeant Major Mike Daniels, a senior history major, keeps count as Darren White, a sopho­
more recreation administration major performs pushups for P.T. (physical training), Monday afternoon by 
the Buzzard building. Every two weeks a P.T. test is given as part of a maintenance program that checks the 
progress of the cadets. 
High ticket sales expected for 
November Ray Charles -concert 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Campus ed itor 
E v e n  t h o u g h  t i c k e t  orders  
from Parents Club members for 
the Ray Charles concert will not 
be fi l led unti l  Wednesday, the 
direc tor of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union said 
returned order forms are high. 
"We ' ve received a lot of let­
ters ," said Joan Gossett, director 
of the Union. "I would say we 
have more ( orders )  back than 
last  year ' s  (Temptations)  con­
cert." 
Even though the order returns 
are h i g h ,  G o s s e t t  s a i d  s h e  
doesn ' t  have an accurate figure 
on the number of returns. 
"We don 't  know if (the orders) 
are for just the dinner, the foot­
ball  game or the c oncert ,"  she 
said. 
Gos sett  said the Univers i ty 
B o ard w i l l  b e g i n  fi l l i n g  the  
Parents Club orders for the Nov. 
7 concert on Wednesday and will 
finish sometime Thursday. She 
added the UB could have filled 
the orders earlier, but a contract 
d i spute de layed the re turn of 
Charles '  contract to the Student 
Activities office. 
"There was a problem w i th 
some of the legal terminology -
we have this problem with just 
about  ev ery act  we  c ontrac t , "  
Gossett said. "It ' s  no big deal , 
and i t ' s  been settled - we j ust  
have to wait  to  get  the contract 
back in  the mail before· we ean 
begin fil l ing orders." - · 
G o s sett  sa id  t ickets  for the 
general publ ic  will  go  on sale 
two weeks prior to the concert at  
a cost of $12. The concert wi l l  
begin at  8 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
Phi Bet� Kappa to discuss possibility of charter at EIU 
By DAVE RECCHIA 
Staff writer 
Eastern faculty and staff members of Phi 
Beta Kappa, a national honor society estab­
lished in 1 776, will hold a brown bag lunch 
at noon Tuesday in the Greenup Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univers ity 
Union to discuss the possibility of a Phi 
Beta Kappa charter at Eastern. 
Frank McCormick, chairman of the Phi 
STUDY SKILLS 
Beta Kappa Alumni Association, said that 
the group is an extremely selective aca­
demic organization. So far not a single 
regional public university has been granted 
a charter. 
"A university with a charter really puts 
itself and its students on the map academi­
cally," McCormick said. "This institution is 
fighting for affiliation in a big league out­
fit." 
The discussion Tuesday will cover ways 
to impr.ove the chances of obtaining the 
next charter in 1 994, McCormick said. 
A charter can be applied for every three 
years in order for a university to be recog­
nized. Eastern has been denied the charter 
three times over the past nine years. 
McCormick said some of the reasons 
Eastern has  been denied a charter are 
because of Phi Beta Kappa's perception 
that Eastern does not have enough money 
for an expanded library and that faculty 
salaries are not as high as they should be. 
The charter to establish Phi Beta Kappa 
at E a s tern was  l a s t  denied  in th.e fal l  
seme ster of  l a s t  y e ar. H o w e v er,  
McCormick said progress is  being made in 
obtaining the charter with "a new core cur­
r iculum and an ac t ive  Phi  B eta Kappa 
Alumni Association which sponsors lecture 
series and student essay contests. Phi Beta 
Kappa sees that as progress." 
This presentation can help you 
onto the fast track with timely tips 
on textbook reading, notetaking, 
and exam strategies. 
1992 HOMECOMING CO-CHAIRS 
Laurie Ann Zak 
Academic Assistance Center 
Wednesday, October 7, 
12:00 Noon 
Arcola-Tuscola Room, 
University Union 
Sponsored by the EIU Counseling Center 
TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY'S 
DRAFT NIGHT 
70 OZ DRAFTS 
10¢ 
PITCHERS-$1 ·00 
ALL LONGNECKS 
50¢ 
ACTIVITIES 
Meghan Neiryck 
Kristin Nielseri 
SPIRIT 
Gail Valker 
Becky Markert 
KICKOFF 
Kim Kleckner 
Jennifer Rank 
OVERALL COORDINATOR 
Kim Danielewicz 
BOOKLET 
Ellen O'Brien 
Amy Edwards 
ELECTION 
Blake Wood 
Catie Ramke 
PROMOTIONS/PUBLICITY 
Amy Compton 
Tanya Koonce 
SECRETARY-Kendyl Kinshaw 
CORONATtON 
Jill Wright 
Chris Morici 
PARADE 
Bob Cone 
Debbie Canavan 
Jen Channel 
Chris Kozlov 
*A very special thanks to: Sha Woodyard, David Milberg and the 
Advisors that have done so much. 
Auto damage investigat ion continues 
By EAN ESKRA 
Staff writer 
Charleston police continue to 
investigate two incidents of theft 
and criminal damage involving stu­
dents' cars. that occurred over the 
���  
windshield and discovered his  
antenna had been bent. 
In other items among Charleston 
Police Department reports Monday: 
• John H. Felton, 52, of 697 14th 
St. reported an attempted auto theft 
Saturday. Felton told police that 
early Saturday morning an un­
known suspect or suspects broke 
into his car and damaged the steer­
ing wheel. Nothing was missing 
from the car. 
weekend. 
Eastern student Aimee S. Bird, 
20, of 7 1 5  Grant Ave., reported two 
speakers were stolen from her vehi­
cle Friday night. The speakers were 
valued at $ 1 10. Bird told police she 
had no suspects in mind. 
Eastern student Richard Dunnet, 
2 1 ,  of 1 703 Ninth St . ,  reported 
criminal damage to his car. Dunnet 
told police he parked his car in the 
north parking lot of Boatmen ' s  
Bank, 4 1 8  Sixth St., Saturday night. 
When he returned early Sunday 
morning he found a crack in his 
AB to d iscuss Sports/Recreation  budget 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Student government editor 
The Apportionment Board will discuss 
the investigation into the Sports/Recreation 
budgets and hear requests for additional 
allocations at their 7 p.m. meeting Tuesday 
in the Arcola/Tuscola room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Ron Carmona, AB chair, said he will ask 
members what kind of questions concerning 
the Sports/Recreation budgets they would 
like him to address at his meeting next week 
with Lou Hencken, acting vice president for 
student affairs; Marlo Finley, treasurer for 
Eastern; Charles Colbert, vice president for 
business affairs and Joan Gossett, AB advis­
er. 
Carmona met with Hencken last Thursday 
to air his  concerns about the Sports/Re ­
creation budgets . 
"We talked about the urgency to find out 
where (under what budgets) all Sports and 
Recreation purchases were made," Carmona 
said. "We also need to find out what their 
curren\ budget numbers are and what i s  
under each o f  those line items." 
Carmona said he is optimistic the meeting 
will be successful and said he feels Hencken 
has taken a serious interest in the issue. 
"(Vice President Hencken) showed just as 
much concern as I did," Carmona said. 
Also scheduled for the meeting are addi­
tional allocation requests.  Monday after­
noon Carmona said all requests were not in, 
b u t  he w a s  e x p e c ti n g  to h e ar req u e s t s  
Tue sday night from the University Board 
L e c t u r e s  C o m m i ttee and S tu d e n t  G o v ­
ernment. 
DRAFT 
NITB ! 
Free Stu 's 
$$ Cash $$ 
Until 9:30 
Recycle! Recycle! 
Recycle! 
Recycle! Recycle! 
Cong ratu lat ions to Ron Hornsey 
of 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$225 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken ,  
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole. s_law 
and 2 fresh hot biscu its 
2-PIECE $190 LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B-Q Ribs 
• Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS 
A WEEK FOR 
BREAKFAST 
2-pc. chicken ,  mashed 
potatoes & gravy, 
slaw & ·1 biscu it 
NEW ITEM 
Barbecue 
Pork Ribs 
Avenue 
Charleston, 
Illinois 
Fo r Ach i evi ng H o n o rary 
O rde r  of Orn eg a  
Send your sw-eetie a 
Sweetest Day Personal 
Q 
• 
tn 
The Daily Eastern News 
1 5  words plus your choice of colored artwork 
plus a bold heading all for $.5°0 
Your message will appear Fridqy, Oct l8.tli 
Deadline is Monday, Oct., 14 at 2:00 P:ni:;: · . . · . · . . . 
N ame ��������������������--'--'--�· ·-'+· ·-· ��--'--�� -. . . . . · . . . . . · . .  
. .,. . 
Circle Choice of art work: 
Passion Flower A. 
T h e  t imes we've 
shared h ave been 
memorable .  
Love Romeo 
Ashley B .  
Love i s  on ly  
chatter, friends 
are a l l  that m atter 
Jenny , 
The Big John C .  
A s  long as you r  
h e re m y  h eart w i l l  
always cheer 
Love S n ookums 
e.vs Tuesday, October 6, 1 992 I 7 
Stover voices concerns on CAA Netherlands beg in  recoveri ng 
from its worst ai r d isaste r Editor's note: This is the second of three articles highlighting the 
student members on the 
Council for Academic Affairs. 
By JENNIFER KROGH 
Slaff writer 
Approxunately a year and a hill 
ago, Eastern senior S teve Stover 
was asked to sit on the Council of 
Academic Affair s .  After some 
close investigation into the matter 
re accepted. 
"I was approached by the depart­
ment chair of the business educa­
tio n department," said S tover, a 
business education maj or. "Dr. 
Lillian Greathouse (associate pro­
fessor of business education and 
administrative information sys­
tms) asked me if I'd like to sit on 
it, so I looked into it before I agreed 
., accept her offer." 
Stover, 30, asked students about 
council, but he was very disap­
pointed to realize that hardly any­
ooe knew anything about it 
CAA is a council in charge of 
passing academic courses  and 
examines majors along with other 
academic aspects of the university. 
"Classes are brought to us, and 
we are to determine whether they 
are a good or bad course," Stover 
said. 
"I believe CAA is a very impor­
tant council on campus,"  Stover 
added. "The reason I accepted is 
because I felt they needed a direct, 
confident student representative." 
Although there is no set term that 
a student residing on CAA must 
serve, Stover will only serve on the 
council until December. 
"The only reason I'm leaving the 
council is because I'll begin student 
teaching in December - otherwise 
I'd continue serving as a represen­
tative," Stover said. 
Stover said he knows students 
who have been on the counci l  
longer than some teachers. One 
particular member he knows has 
been on the council for over two 
and a half years. 
When issues are brought up at 
Beauty and tannin� salon 
1 0 tans for $3Q or 4 a session  • • • 
• Hair  cuts $7 .75 and up  
Mary-Kay cosmetics avai l .  th ru Deb •: . ' . • • 1 205 3'd St. 
1 1 12 Blocks N. Li nco l n  345-7530 • • I e • • M u st present th is  ad 
exp. Date Nov. 1 8 , 1 992 I e I • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
trilft41W 
rom Washington D.C . .  
NEW POTATO£ CABOOSE 
w /spedal guests 
PERFUNCTORY 
Doors Open at 8:30 
Showtime 9:00 
COVER $3 
Friends &. Co./DUngeon 509 Van Buren 
Front Bar: 345-2380•Dungeon: 345-2378 
Double Pizza Days ! ! !  
2 smalls w/1 topping .only $6 .98 
2 med.iums w/1 top.ping only $9 .98 
· .  2 larges w/1 topping ·on ly $1 2.98 
Try o n e  of our del ic ious specialty pizzas . 
Taco Topper, BBQ Topper, BLT, 
Bacon Double Cheeseburger, 
Garden Topper, Shrimp Scampi , 
Meat Topper, Mau i  Topper, Combo 
Smal l  on ly s7,24 + tax .  Second on ly s1 .99 + tax 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 
348-5454 
meetings ,  Stover said h e  believes 
that students are listened to only on 
certain issues. 
"The reason for this is because 
students haven't  gone through 
everything the faculty has gone 
through," Stover said. "The faculty 
members know more about the 
inner workings of the university 
itself." 
S tover said he thinks teachers 
have more knowledge than students 
in some cases. Stover believes stu­
dents know how the university 
operates on a student level only. 
"We're (students) only here for 
four years, but some teachers have 
been here for 20 years ,"  Stover 
said. 
Stover finds it sad that students 
do not have a better understanding 
of their university. 
"I think students need to take a 
better look at their university and 
not let a lot of goverr1i....'1g boards to 
make the decis ions  for them,"  
Stover said. 
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 
(AP) - Rescue workers hung 
from cranes today looking for 
more than 200 people feared 
killed when an El  Al airl ines 
j um b o  c argo  j e t  s m a s h e d  
through a n  apartment complex 
after losing two engines .  
Offi c i a l s  s a i d  14  p e o p l e  
were confirmed dead from the 
disaster Sunday evening , which 
was the Netherlands' worst air 
disaster and the Israeli airline's 
firs t  crash s ince  1951. They 
said there was  little hope any­
one was  alive in  the smolder­
ing wreckage.  
Shortly after dawn, lines of 
rescue workers wearing hard 
hats carried stretchers into the 
c ordoned-off disaster zone as 
the search for victims resumed. 
The work was hampered by 
the precarious condition of the 
two 10-story buildings in the 
l o'f - i n c o m e  c o m p l e x .  T h e  
B oeing 7 4 7  crashed into the 
elbow of a V-shaped structure, 
tearing a hole  s ix  apartments 
wide and 10 floors  deep and 
spewing an inferno of flaming 
fuel.  Mayor Ed van Thijn said 
at l e a s t  80 apartments  were 
gutted. 
Except  for a few pets that 
crawled to safety, there were 
no signs of life in the smoking 
mountain of debris .  The interi­
ors of d o z e n s  of apartments  
with al l  their furnishings  but 
no people were eerily exposed. 
Construction workers spent 
the night trying to shore up the 
tottering buildings .  
Today, rescue workers wear­
ing gas masks were lifted over 
the ruins by cranes to study the 
w re c k a g e  a n d  d e t e r m i n e  
whether t h e  structure s would 
c o l l a p s e  i f  r u b b l e  r e m o v a l  
began wit!J heavy equipment. 
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Delta Sigma Pi 
Would Like To Congratulate Its 
1 992 Fal l Pledge Class · 
Jodi Bauman Kel l ie McMurtry 
Holly Birt Doug Mette 
Eric Brunk Diane Meyer 
Mike Delgado Tom Minard 
Rob Finney Bob Motz 
James Fl inn Al Rodis 
Pat Glade Sandy Schaefer 
Jason Ground Wendy Stofferahn 
Brian Hafield Mindy Thurman 
Patti Hermach Tina Venters 
Kevin Komarowski Michelle Wade 
Mark Koon Anne Watson 
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Lisa Legacy Carrie Wiedenhoeft �Lil 
Tracy McCarthy �LI1 
BEST 
GOLD PRICES 
ON CAMPUS I 
$39 .oo 
Monthly Plan 
30 EIU STYLES ON SALE $99.9sr rHERFF JONES 
REPRESENTATIVE AVAILABLE IN College Rings UNIV. UNION LOBBY -
MON-TUE-WED ONLY 
11 AM-4PM 
I• ,. 
S
TU E S  
D A.Y 
OCT. 6, 1 992 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition . 
All classified advertising 
M U S T  m eet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
a d s  p rocessed AFTER 2 
p.m. wil l  be p u b l i shed i n  
the following days newspa­
per.  A d s  ca n n o t  be can­
c e l e d  AFTER t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in adva n c e . O n l y  
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assu mes no l i a b i l i ty i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HELP WANilD 
WANilD 
AoomoN 
RIDES/RIDERS 
RooMMAns 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &... FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
P A C KA G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  T Y P E S T Y L E  A N D  
P A P E R .  P A T T O N  P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8 W .  L I N C O L N , 
CHARLESTON.  345-633 1 .  
_________1 2/1 1 
CAS H F O R  G O L D - D IAMONDS­
G U N S - T V - V C R S - M O S T  A N Y ­
T H I N G  OF VALUE.  ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N E W  A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R 
SYSTEMS, ACCESSOR I ES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  BUY,  SELL A N D  
TRADE.  U PTOWN O N  SQUARE,  
WEST S I D E .  348- 1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 211 1 
T ' s  E x p e rt K e y s .  Ty p i n g .  Free 
p i c k - u p  and d e l i v e ry i n  
C h ar lesto n .  S a m e  day serv ice 
avai lable. Cal l  348-0627 
__________ 1 0/9 
Need a paper typed? Call Carla 
@ 5 8 1 -3068 or  Garold @ 5 8 1 -
2704. Charge $1 per page. 
Campus Sales Rep wanted for 
one of the leading col lege travel 
· companies in the country.  Earn 
cash commissions,  free ski tr ips 
and/or Spring Break tr ips to Can­
cun ,  Jamaica, Bahamas !  Cal l  1 -
800-666-4857. 
__________ 1 0/9 
Sportswear company that s e l l s  
merchandise t o  sororities a n d  fra­
ternities needs a responsible indi­
vidual to be a campus represen­
tati ve.  Work one n i g h t  average 
$50 - $ 1 00 a week. Knowledge of 
retail  sales and the Greek system 
is helpful .  Call 1 -800-242-81 04. 
__________1 0/6 
R E P S  WA NT E D .  H EATWA V E  
VACAT I O N S  S P R I N G  B R EA K .  
T H E  B E S T  R A T E S  A N D  
BIGG EST COMMISSIONS.  FOR 
I N FORMAT I O N ,  CALL 800-395-
WAVE.  
_________ 1 0/26 
The N oauy Eastern ews 
CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name :  _______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone:  Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under C lassification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use on ly) _________ _ 
Person accept ing ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days ______ Amount d u e : $  ____ _ 
Payment:  D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check n u m ber 
20 cents per  word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per  word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLIN E 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
P . M .  
6 :00 
6 :30 Ins ide Edit .  Entmt. Tonight M arried . . .  
Farm help wanted . Work around 
classes . Start at $4. 1 5/hour. Call 
946-42 1 0 or 948-5308. 
__________ 1 0/9 
$ $ $ $ ,  F R E E  T R A V E L  A N D  
R E S U M E  E XP E R I E N C E ! !  I n d i ­
v i d u a l s  a n d  Student  Org a n i z a­
tions wanted to promote S P R I NG 
B R EAK,  call the nation's leader. 
I nter-Cam pus Programs 1 -800-
327-60 1 3 .  
_________ 1 0/1 2 
H ELP WANTED FLOOR WALK­
E R S  A P P LY R O C ' S  TA V E R N  
T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  6 .  5 - 6  
P . M .  
W a n t e d : F r i e n d s ,  C l u b s ,  
T e a m s . N E E D  A R I D E  T O  
COOKV I LLE TN . ,  NAS H V I LLE or 
any surrounding areas. Will pay 
FULL GAS MONEY!  348-5494 -
Cari 
__________ 1 0/6 
WANTED :  Scooter-Must be good 
condition . Priced reasonable. Ph .  
345-7009. 
A D O PT I O N :  L o v i n g  c o u p l e  
u n ab l e  to h ave baby wants  to 
g i v e  i n fant all advantages of a 
lovin g ,  f inancial ly  secure home.  
We' l l  pay expenses. Legal , confi­
d e n t i a l . Cal l  co l l ect ( 7 1 7 ) 569-
2944. 
. 
Roommate needed . Female. Pre­
fer graduate student.  U niversity 
A p a rt m e n ts . F u r n i s h e d ,  h e at 
i ncluded . Available Oct.  1 5 . Cal l  
581 -5650. 
__________ 1 0/6 
M i n i  s t o r a g e  f o r  r e n t  by t h e  
month . Apart m e n t  Rentals 820 
Lincoln St. phone 348-7746 . 
_________1 211 1 
M icrowave ovens for rent $59 for 
9 months plus $1 O deposit .  Apart­
m e n t  R e n t a l s  8 2 0  L i n co l n  S t .  
phone 348-77 46. 
.,,..-,,c=---,-----..,,---.,,--,--,-----=----,1 211 1 2 - B R  Apt . Avai lable .  Furn ished , 
heat included, pool .  Spring 1 993. 
Call 348- 1 278. 
_________ 1 0/1 1 
3 B E D R O O M  H O U S E  AVA I L .  
NOW T O  D E C .  3 1 . CALL 345-
9629 AFTER 5:00.  
1 9 8 4  C u t l as s  C i e r r a ,  5 3 , 0 0 0  
mi les, 2 D R ,  blue, loaded , $4,500 
345-6861 .  
-.,,.,,,..,,-,....,.....�-,-,-,---o-=-,....,.-,-1 211 1 1 978 Honda H awk, CB400. $450 
obo.  G reat con d i t i o n .  Call 348-
1 1 05 .  
------�-1 211 1 For  sale '85 Dodge Colt/creme 
cheap transportation-Good Con­
d i t i o n !  $ 1 2 0 0 .  obo 3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
Christa. 
_________ 1 211 1 
4 bedside cabinets $ 1 0 .00 each . 
Call Jeff at 345-3866. 
_________ 1 211 1 
Stereo & s p e akers-$ 6 0 .  b - b a l l  
hoop/backboard-$30. Over-under 
washer/d ryer-$75.  1 0a-2p . 345-
4426 
_________ 1 211 1 
WOMENS'  b lk  leather jacket sz 
1 5, $50; wmns blue jean jacket sz 
L,  $ 1 5.  348-8545 
�--�--�-�1 211 1 C l i nton/Gore & Carol  M o s e l e y  
Braun Tee-shirts for $ 1 0.00 & u p .  
348-0030 
__________ 1 1 /4 
P E T  S N A K E  R e d  T a i l  B o a  & 
Pyth o n .  Best Offer .  Wi l l  Del iver. 
1 -967-53 1 8  Jay. 
ACROSS 27 " Diamo�ds are 58 App ra i se 
1 "Or  leave -­
but in the cu p " :  
Jonson 
& Smack 
10 Judge's seat 
1 4  Entire range 
15 Henry ' s  l ast 
Cather ine 
1 6  P ian ist G i le l s 
n " But war's --
. . .  " : Cowper 
1 8 Dies --
U t  Caron movie 
20 Vacation place 
22 Pearl o r  ruby 
23 Sign-language 
pioneer 
24 Collect on a 
surface, as a gas 
60 The ch eaper 
30 La . marshy spread 
i n let 61 Red dye 
32 P rest ige 62 Dry 
33 R ight of way 63 Dom i no 
37 O i l :  Com b . form 64 Aro m a  
3 8  Watson -C r ick 65 Links needs 
su bject 66 Gaelic 
39 Eleventh-
century date 
40 Se lf-decept ion 
43 Or ig inate 
45 Twil led worsted 
48 Lyr ic ist for 1 9  
Ac ross 
47 M ouse's sound 
so Bath 
byproducts 
5 1  G roan provoker 
52 Gershwin song 
67 P rojection s  
su pporting 
rudde rs 
DOWN 
1 Otto man 
officials 
2 B i rd of New 
Ca ledo n ia 
3 Musl im scholar 
4 Gazebo 
5 Church tower 
& Zest 
7 Ju l ie  Ch r isti e 
role 
8 Composer 
Khachatur ian 
9 Settles 
beforeh and 
10 Ask for alms 
1 1  Pedro's pal  
-":"-1�8� 1 2 G u lf of Guinea 
feede r 
--1--1--1--tr--11--t 1 3  Ascend 
21 Staff symbol 
25 Bambi's mother 
--1--1--t1--11--1 26 Seasonal 
enterta i n m ent 
.,,...�HH� 27 Scored 
smash ingly 
28 Gust 
WG N-9 10 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Mysteries 
7 :00 Quantum Leap Rescue 91 1 Ful l  House F lye rs at Murder, She Stalk the N ature L.A.  Law 
7 :30 Basebal l  P layoff Mr. Cooper Pengu ins Wrote Wild Ch i ld  
8 :00 Reasonable Roseanne Boxing Movie : Wi ldflower 
8 :30 Doubts Coach 
9 :00 Date l ine  NBC Going to Extremes ing to 
9 :30 America 
1 9 8 1  S u z u k i  GS 1 O O O L  V e r y  
G o o d  C o n d i t i o n , $ 1 3 0 0  O B O .  
Call 58 1 -3596 
_________ 1 211 1 
W as h e r  a n d  D r y e r  f o r  s a l e .  
Works f ine. $ 1 00 OBO. 345-5749 
_________1 21 1 1 
3 Formals - Var ious styles and 
colors,  Sizes 9- 1 4  $50 or  best 
offer. 348-0 1 89. 
���---=-���-�1 21 1 1 F O R  SALE:  AKC Rottwie l ler  1 7  
mo.  old male-very large. Please 
cal l .  235-0099 
__________ 1 0/9 
Yamaha Razz scooter-Red, good 
condition .  Call Angie 58 1 -8 1 1 9 . 
_________1 211 1 
C H E A P !  F B l / U . S .  S E I Z E D  8 9  
MERCEDES,  $200; 8 6  V W ,  $50; 
87 M ERCEDES,  $ 1 00;  65 M U S­
TANG,  $50. FREE lnformation-24 
H o u r  H ot l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 79 - 2 9 2 9  
Copyright # I L  1 4KJC 
Lost Left H an d  to G o ri l l a  Cos­
t u m e .  C o s t u m e  D o n at e d  fo r 
America Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Reward i f  F o u n d .  C a l l  C o l l ect 
235-5070. 
������-��-1 0/7 F O U N D-Sc ient i f ic  calcu l ator  i n  
· Old Mai n .  Identify to clai m .  Cal l  
Fran at 58 1 -598 1 . 
P A R T Y  F AV O R S ,  T E A M  
S H I R T S ,  G L A S S W E A R ,  
P L E D G E  S H I RTS, F U NCTIONS 
H O M E C O M I N G  S U P P L I E S ,  
F L O O R  S H I RTS.  C H EC K  O U T  
TOKENS NEW AND I M P ROVED 
FAVOR DEPARTMENT. O R D E R  
LOCALLY AND SAVE.  CALL I RA 
FOR D ETA ILS. 345-4600 
________ ca1 0/1 ,6,9 
H A L L O W E E N  C O ST U M  
RENTAL ! H u g e  Adult Selection 
V e r y  R e a s o n a b l e  R at e s .  
smart !  Reserve Early - Call 3 
261 7 
.,,.-,---,-----=-,.---..,-----..,,.,--- -01 
0 
S c h w i n n  B ic y c l e s  N e w , Us 
O a k l e y ' s  M attoo n .  Many d i  
co u n t e d  p r i ce s , f a s t  s e rv i c  
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 234-7637 
�---..,=------=--c-=----,-�1 0 
Earn Free Spring Break Trips 
$ 2 , 5 0 0  s e l l i n g  S p r i n g  B r e  
Packages t o  Bahamas,  Mexi 
Jamaica, Florida! Best trips 
prices !  1 -800-678-6386 
__________ 1 
D E L  TA C H I ' S  A L P H A  P H I ' 
D E L  TA C H I ' S  A L P H A  P H I ' 
D E LTA C H I ' S  ALPHA P H I 'S et 
�-���---=---,-�-,,,,1 0  COME HAVE A BLAST at B RA 
F E ST '92 on Oct.  1 0  3 :30pm 
1 am D J ,  food & fun. For tick 
call Kevin 581 -6559. 
JANUARY 2·14 • 5 .  6 OR 7 NIGHT5 r" 
11th ANNUAL , • H·�. 
COLLEGIATE � 
WINTER SKI " 
BREAKS 11n•"' 
TOLi. FRIE INFORMATION • RESERVATIOll 
1·800·321·5911 
29 N. At lant ic isl .  
30 Sesame 
47 Inconsequential  
one 
55 U nde rstand i ng 
words 
31 Motorists' org.  
34 Ardor 
35 Word on a 
marquee 
36 B leache rs row 
38 Fala o r  Mi l l ie  
41 Rachel Ca rson 
subject 
42 Exaspe rat ing 
43 Detective's f ind 
44 Compensation 
FOX-8, 55 
Cheers 
Movi e :  
Heatwave 
Invention 
Star Trek 
48 Behan ' s  "The 
-- Fel low" 
49 Set loose 
so Kind of screen 
53 Suffix with cel l  
54 Teen-ager's 
room, frequently 
56 Po rcela i n ­
prod ucing 
dynasty 
57 Tol k i e n ' s  tree 
peop le 
59 Asner and 
Sul l ivan 
DISC-9 WEI U-29, 51 TBS-1 5 
trange 
News Scan 
Terra X Little House Sh aka 
Treasure Hunters Zulu 
Bonanza 
Next Step Li 
Splendors of Combat 
the Sea Movie: 
1 0 :00 News News News MacGyver News Being Served? Thirtysomething To Be announced Terra X Raquet Squad 
1 0 :30 Tonight M•Ns•H love Connection D rag Racing Movie Studs 
1 1  :00 D.letterman Inside Edition Chronicles 
1 1 :30 Profiles 
. . ..  - .. ... ... . .  4 . .. � .. - - . .. 
You're i nv i te d !  To hear  Novak 
and Fe rg u son , Cand idates tor 
States Attorney, address current 
Issues .  Tues. Oct . 6 ,  7:00 p . m .  
Buzzard Auditor ium 
�-�--��-,.--�1 0/6 GRAMPS: Happy B-Day ! !  You're 
an old man-but I luv ya anyway. 
Luv, Me 
_________ 1 0/6 
Attend the City Counci l  meeting 
a l  7 p .m . and he lp  students on  
stopp i n g .  Show support tor  the 
need  of s top s i g n s  o n  9th a n d  
Roosevelt. Student Senate 
________1 0/6 
STO P !  STO P !  S TO P !  G et o n  
GUS  t o  s t o p  t h e  F U S S !  C ity 
Counci l meeti ng-join Students on 
Stopping. We need stop signs on 
9th and Roosevelt ! ! !  Gus leaves 
Carman at 7 p . m .  and wi l l  make 
continuous trips. 
________ 1 0/6 
Congratulations to the Men of P l  
KAPPA ALPHA and the Ladies of 
SIGMA KAPPA on doing an awe­
some job with window painting !  
����---�1 0/6 STOP ! ! Gus Bus leaves Carman 
starting at 7 p . m .  and wi l l  make 
continuous runs to the C ity Coun­
cil meeting .  IT'S T I M E  TO STO P !  
1 0/6 
S�IG�M-A�K�A�P�P�A�=P�l-K�A�P P A 
ALP H A  S I G M A K A P P A  P l  
KAPPA ALPHA S I G M A  KAPPA 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
�---�---,.--1 0/6 THE LAD I ES OF S I G MA KAPPA 
would like to wish everyone a !un­
f i l l ed H O M E C O M I N G  w e e k .  
GOOD LUCK!  
________ 1 0/6 
The Lad ies of A lpha P h i  would 
fike to  w ish everyone a tun and 
spirit-fi l led week! Good Luck!  GO 
EIU! 
________ 1 0/6 
KDRs-1 wish you g u ys a g reat 
Homecoming '92 ! Love ya-MAG­
GIE. 
________ 1 0/6 
A·PH I  AN D D-C H I  A-PH I  AND D­
CH I  A · P H I A N D  D - C H I  A - P H I  
AND D - C H I P O M P !  P O M P !  
P! 
Lara Zerante of Alpha Phi-Thank 
you for representing us at corona­
tion l ast n ight !  You ' re beautifu l !  
Love, your Sisters. 
_________ 1 0/6 
Jennifer Ph i l l ips of Alpha Phi .  We 
were so proud to have represent 
us last n ight as Freshman Atten­
dant! Thank You ! Love, your sis­
ters 
_________ 1 0/6 
TO A L L  G R E E K S ,  B E  R E A D Y  
B ECAUSE T H E  D E E  ZEE'S A N D  
T H E  S I G  E P S  W I L L B E  
K N OC K I N  O N  Y O U R D O O R S  
ALL WEEK. L ET'S D O  IT!  
=---,--,-----,-.,,.--�1 016 Dan Lambert and Steve Marsha 
of  D e l t a  C h i -Y o u  g u y s  l o o k e d  
great last n ight !  Love t h e  Ladies 
of Alpha Phi .  
=--,----=---,�---,.--�1 0/6 D e l t a  T a u D e l t a  wou l d  l i ke to 
thank everyone who participated 
in  the 1 992 B I G  W H EELS. 
-�-------1 0/6 
Delta Tau Delta congratulates the 
G R A P P L E R S  and the P A R R OT 
H EADS winners of the 1 992 B I G  
W H EELS. 
_________ 1 0/6 
S i g  N u ' s  . a n d  B e t a  C h i ' s : F o l d ! 
Fol d !  Fold ! Pom p !  Pom p !  Pomp!  
F luff !  F luff !  F luff !  Get Psyched ! !  
Love, Buhzer 
_________ 1 0/6 
T . J .  G R A N D S O N .  ( I S N ' T  H E  
T H E  C UTEST) ! ! !  H ave a g reat 
week, and let's do lunch ! I LOVE 
and miss ya, G randma J i l l .  
_________1 0/6 
P I K E S :  G O O D  L U C K  W I T H  
H O M E C O M I N G !  S H O W  ' E M  
WHO'S BEST ! !  LOVE YA, K E L­
L I E .  
_________ 1 0/6 
LORA & CHAD-You guys are the 
B EST ASA- Delta Ch i  parents a 
l i ttle g i rl could have! Thanks for a 
great night !  Love, Stephanie.  
_________1 0/6 
Who' l l  be the next States Attor­
ney? Come hear what the candi­
d ates h ave to say ! See Novak 
and Ferguson on Tues . ,  Oct 6 at 
7 :00 p . m .  Buzzard Auditoriu m .  
_________1 0/6 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern N ews 
wi l l  run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $ 1  * 
• 1 0 words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
'THE 1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVID­
UAL WHO W I S H E S  TO � AN ITEMS O R  ITEMS ( MAX. O F  3 
ITEMS). ALL ITEMS M U ST BE PRICED . 
Under Classification of: FOR SALE Person accepting ad ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
------+-�AmoW'!t 900:$ ____ _ 
- - � - - ---�·-........ ----- -� -
OASIS WI LL HAVE a meeting at 6 p .m.  Tuesday 
in the Panther Lai r (south at McDonald's) . We wi l l  
d iscuss o u r  entry i n  the Homecoming parade .  Al l  
adult  student are welcome to join us.  
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR C h rist wi l l  have Prime 
T ime (weekly meeti ng)  at 6 :30 p . m .  Tuesday i n  
Lumpki n 1 7. Everyone is welcome. 
NRHH WIL L  HAVE a meeting at 6 p.m.  Tuesday 
in the Oakland roo m .  A l l  of o u r  a lums a re wel­
come!  
MORTAR BOARD WI LL have a meeting at  5 :30 
p .m.  Tuesday in the Casey room .  
SOCI ETY F O R  CREATIVE Anachronism, I nc. wi l l  
have a business meeting at 7 :30 p . m .  Tuesday i n  
Coleman Hal l  1 02 .  SCA, I nc .  is  a non-profit, edu­
cational,  research and re-enactment society dedi­
cated to studying pre- 1 7th century cultures. Any­
one i nte rested i s  welcome to atte n d .  For more 
information,  cal l Jeri at 348-0045. 
CLUB MANAG ERS ASSOCIATION of America 
wi l l  have tour of Mattoon Country Club at 3 :45 p . m .  
Tuesday. Meet b y  1 04D Kiehm. 
COLLEG E REPUBLICANS WILL have a weekly 
meeting at 6 p . m .  Tuesday i n  Coleman Hal l room 
203. O u r  meeting  was cancelled last week so that 
we could . go to Decatur  to see the vice-president. · 
We apologize for the i nconvenience.  Al l  majors are 
welcome to attend tonight. 
CYCLING CLUB WILL h ave a meeti ng at 7 p .m.  
T u e s d ay i n  t h e  S u l l i v a n  roo m 3 rd f l o o r  of the 
U ni o n .  Anyone i nterested i n  r ides o r  c lub should 
attend .  For more i nto. Cal l  Sean 3596 or Moses 
3494. 
CI RCLE K I NTERNATIONAL wi l l  have a weekly 
meeti ng at 6 p . m .  Tuesday i n  the IMC ( Buzzard 
B ldg 1 1 4) .  We wi l l  be making signs for homecom­
ing.  
F E L LOWS H I P  OF C H R I STIAN Athlete's ( FCA) , 
wi l l  have a regu lar meeti ng at 9 p . m .  Tuesday i n  
Lantz c l u b  room .  New membe rs welcomed with 
open arms! Come see what FCA is al l  about!  Br ing 
a Bud! 
PUBLIC A D M I NISTRATIO N  ASSOCIATION w i l l  
have a meeting a t  3 :45 p . m .  Tuesday i n  t h e  Politi­
cal Science g rad asst. off ice. We wil l talk about 
u pcoming events. 
AFRO-A M ERICAN CULTURAL Center wi l l  have 
an all-campus reunion picnic from 9 a.m. to 3 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  t h e  U n i o n .  Requesting donations start­
ing at $1 . 
THE COUNSELING CENTER wil l  have a l ife ski l ls  
seminar at  noon Wednesday i n  the Arcola-Tuscola 
room of the U n iversity Union.  "Study Ski l ls" pre­
sented by Laurie Ann Zak - This presentation can 
help you onto the fast track with timely tips on text­
book reading,  notetaking and exam strategies. · 
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES Counci l wi l l  show a free 
f i lm,  Fried Green Tomatoes, at 7 p .m.  Wednesday 
in Booth Library Lecture Hal l .  A short i nformal dis­
cussion wil l  fol low. 
TH E AGENCY WILL have a team leader meeti ng 
at 1 :45 p . m .  Tuesday i n  the reading room i n  Buz­
zard . Mandatory . 
EIU SPORTSMAN SOCIETY wi l l  have a meeting 
at 8 p . m .  Tuesday in the Effi ngham room i n  the 
Union . Men and Women i nterested i n  h u nt ing ,  fish­
i n g ,  and other outdoor activit ies are welcome to 
attend.  
N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  h ave B i b le  
study -Tuesday at  6 p. m .  i n  Coleman Hal l .  Room 
1 09 .  Roy Lanham faci l itates. 
N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER is  working on the 
float again Tuesday !  come to the shed behind the 
center between 6 p .m.  and 9 p . m .  to "pomp your 
g uts out ."  
N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER w i l l  h ave recon­
ci l iat ion Tuesday at  8 p . m .  i n  the Newman Chapel 
(9th and Lincoln) .  
FINANCIAL MANAG EMENT ASSOCIATION wi l l  
have a meeti ng at 6 p . m .  Tuesday in  room 1 05 of 
Lu mpkin Hal l .  Anyone is welcome.  If  you haven't 
paid your dues,  br ing your checkbook. 
RECREATIONAL SPORT WILL have entries 21  
e l im i nation . E ntries taken begi n n i ng today for 2 1  
e l i m ination from 2 p . m .  t o  1 0  p . m .  a t  t h e  I ntramural 
desk in the src Lobby. 
R E C R EATI O N A L  S P O RTS W I L L  h a v e  e n t r y  
dead l ines for 1 o n  1 basketbal l .  Entry deadl ine tor 
1 on 1  basketbal l  is today fro m  2 p . m .  to 1 0  p .m.  at 
the I ntramu ral desk in the SRC lobby. 
P H I  GAMMA NU w i ll h ave an execut ive board 
meeting at 7 p .m.  Tuesday i n  229 Coleman Hal l .  
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1 0  Tuesday, October 6, 1 992 The Dally Eastern News 
1 992 Basebal l F ina l  Stand i ngs 1 992 P layoff Preview 
New look for Blue Jays and A's AMERICAN LEAGUE East Division 
w L 
x-Toronto 96 66 
Milwaukee 92 70 
B altimore 89 73  
Cleveland 76 86 
New York 76 86 
Detroit 75 87 
Boston 73 89 
West Division 
w L 
x-Oakland 96 66 
Minnesota 90 72 
Chicago 86 76 
Texas 77 85 
California 72 90 
Kansas City 72 90 
Seattle 64 98 
x-won division title 
Pct. GB 
. 593  -
.568 4 
.549 7 
.469 20 
.469 20 
.463 2 1  
.45 1 23  
Pct . .  GB 
. 593  -
. 556 6 
.5 3 1  1 0  
.475 19 
.444 24 
.444 24 
. 395 32  
( A P ) -The  u n iform s s t i l l  s a y  O a k l and and 
Toronto, although that 's  about all that is similar as  
the A's and Blue Jays again meet in  the AL play­
offs. 
In 19 89 ,  Rickey Henderson and the Athletics  
wrecked Toronto in five game s .  The A's were 
better then, and both teams said it.  
This year, they 're much more even. They both 
won 96 games  and they sp l i t  their  1 2  game s 
against each other. 
Toronto has completely revamped the team it 
put on the field for the 1 989 playoffs as George 
B e l l ,  Fred McGriff, Tony  Fernande z ,  Mookie 
Wilson, Lloyd Moseby, Ernie Whitt and others are 
gone . 
Now, with the additions of Jack Morris ,  Dave 
Winfield and David Cone, the B lue Jays believe 
they have a club that can bring the World Series to 
Canada for the first time following three playoff 
losses.  
injuries and now present themselves as a team th 
has overcome adversity, rather than the 1989 clu 
that bragged about overpowering opponents . 
A look at how these playoffs shape up: 
First Base= Oakland: Mark McGwire 
H i t  42 homer s ,  one behind Juan G o n z alez o 
Texas for most in majors . Might have won till 
but missed 20 games with strained right side . 
Toronto : John Olerud 
A sweet lefty swing , still waiting to produce stel 
Jar numbers.  
Hit .333 and drove in a team season-high seve 
runs against Oakland. Improving in the field, b 
c o uld throw better;  has  made only  two erro 
since May 20. 
Second B ase= Oakland: Mike Bordick 
B atted . 300 and joined Carney Lansford as onl 
Athletics infielders ever to hit the mark. Hit . 3  
with five doubles against Toronto . 
Toronto: Roberto Alomar 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Oakland has  c h an g e d  i t s  l i n e u p ,  too , m o s t  
n o t a b l y  wi th  the  trade of J o s e  C a n s e c o .  T h e  
Athletic s won despite a season- long string o f  
O n e  o f  Toronto ' s  several M V P  candidates .  H' 
over .300 for the first time , stole 49 bases and 
Gold Glover with great range. 
East Division 
w L 
x-Pittsburgh 96 66 
Montreal 87 75 
St .  Louis 83 79 
Chicago 78 84 
New York 72 90 
Philadelphia 70 92 
West Division 
w L 
x-Atlanta 98 64 
Cincinnati 90 72 
San Diego 82 80 
Houston 8 1  8 1  
San Francisco 72 90 
Los Angeles 63 99 
x-won division title 
Playoff schedule 
Pct. GB 
. 593  -
. 537  9 
. 5 1 2  1 3  
.48 1 1 8  
.444 24 
.432 26 
Pct. GB 
.605 
.556 8 
.506 1 6  
.500 1 7  
.444 26 
.389 35 
Braves and P i rates go at i t  ag ai n  
(AP)-Here we go, again . 
One year later, it's the Pittsburgh Pirates and the 
Atlanta Braves in the National League playoffs. Back 
to the Chop Shop, for the series opener on Tuesday 
night, but no Killer B 's this time, just Barry Bonds 
buzzing around. 
Each team won its division going away. The Pirates 
went into first for good on June 2, while the Braves 
moved ahead to stay on Aug. 2 . 
� 
In extras, the Braves went 1 0-7 while the Pirates w 
14-8. 
Atlanta, which won seven of 12 against the Pira 
this year, probably will use Deion Sanders mostly as 
runner and pinch-hitter. Both managers have pos 
son experience, but while Bobby Cox is merely lik 
Jim Leyland is currently appraised at near-genius lev 
Last year, experience didn't do it for the Pirates. 
year, both teams are vets , and the Braves have 
memories of losing the World Series to the Minne 
Twins in a 1 -0, 1 0-inning Game 7 .  
National League- Game 1 ,  Tuesday, Pittsburgh at  Atlanta, 7 :35 p.m. 
Each team is overwhelming at home, with Pittsburgh 
going 53-28 and Atlanta going 5 1 -30. But the Pirates 
had trouble with left-handed pitchers, going 26-32, 
while Atlanta went 34- 1 9. That's not a good stat for the 
Pirates, who will be seeing a lot of Steve Avery and 
Tom Glavine. 
In Pittsburgh, it'll be hard to overlook the Pira 
even though a lot of fans have because of a newspa 
strike that began May 17 .  Yet, Games 3, 4 and 5 
weekend are close to sellouts. J\merican League- Game l ,  Wed. ,  Oakland at Toronto, 7 :35  p.m. 
The Braves ' bullpen troubles also show in the num­
bers: 28-26 in one-run games to 37-25 for Pittsburgh. 
But first, it's back to those styrofoam choppers. 
e 
--
Ted and Jane's autumn adventure. 
TERRIFIC 
Tuesdays ! 
DINNER FOR THREE: 
4.99 + TAX 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
WITH 32 oz . OF PEPSI 
en 
.. 
0 
� �  :E N  
0 !:::! 
C a.  m 
Tuesdays ONLY ..  
348-1626 
677 Lincoln 
Charleston 
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ormer Eastern star 
ig ns with Ch icago 
Former Eastern soccer playe1 
g Muhr has signed a contrac1 
go back home, playing for the 
icago Power of the National 
ofessional Soccer League. 
Muhr, a native of s uburban 
offman Estate s ,  played with 
St. Louis Storm of the Major 
cer League. But last year the 
SL folded and Muhr was left 
king for a job.  He was hop­
g to catch on with any profes­
'onal team, but it just so hap­
ned he signed with Chicago.  
"It should be fun," Muhr said. 
Not j u s t  b e i n g  at h o m e  b u t  
ying professionally again . "  
Muhr said that the M S L  was a 
tch above the NPSL last year 
t since the league has folded 
y of the teams and players 
ve moved into the NPSL.  
"There was really an influx of 
layers into the NPS L , "  Muhr 
' d .  "It  should weed out some 
the weaker players and make 
league pretty competitive. It 
finitely will be stronger than 
t year." 
The pre s e a s o n  b e g i n s  for 
uhr Oct .  1 2  and the regular 
son gets on the way in late 
tober. 
Muhr p l a y e d  fu l l b ac k  and 
Greg Muhr 
midfield for the Panthers from 
1 986 through 1 989.  
Eastern compiled a 37-2 1 - 1 1 
during his playing days .  
In  1 989  he was an All -Mid­
C o n t i n e n t  C o n fere n c e  team 
member  and w a s  a l so  on  the  
second team of  the All-Midwest 
Region. 
Muhr was in a ttendance for 
the Panthers ' 4-2 victory over 
Northern Illinois last Friday at 
E a s tern ' s  Lakes ide  F i e l d .  He 
also participated in  the Aug . 29 
Miklovic Alumni Game. 
u mage's wo rk eth ic  
en ef i ts l ady nette rs 
ED DOMAN 
For Eastern 's women tennis  
yer Theresa Rumage, individ-
1 performan c e s  are n o t  the 
rtant thing to success .  
Head coach John Ross knows 
t better than anybody. 
"There sa  h a s  a great  w ork 
ic and a lot of enthusiasm," 
s said. "She ' s  a team leader 
d has a great  p o s i t i v e  att i -
Rumage is  the No. 1 singles 
yer and is also on the No. 1 
bles team. 
She attended Mattoon High 
boo l  and p layed tenn i s  for 
year s .  She was the No. 1 
yer at Mattoon which helped 
rece ive a full scholarship to 
ay State when she graduat-
1n from high school back in 
At Murray S t ate , T h e r e s a  
yed a s  the No. 3 player. She 
there after a year in a half 
'nly bec ause her coach was 
ving the team. 
o l leyball 
•Continuedfrom page 12 
ne,  it re a l l y  a l l o w s  you to  
· d a good chemistry. 
"I c o a c h e d  L o r i  O l s on 
tern player) in high school 
I not i c e d  in the m a t c h  
inst u s ,  Eastern w a s  a very 
ppy, h ard-w orking team , "  
'te said. "Although w e  over­
wered th e m ,  it w a s  a very  
petitive match because they 
hard to put away." 
On S aturday, Eastern 's latest 
·m became the University of 
ois-Chicago.  Eastern defeat­
UI-C 1 1 - 1 5 ,  1 8 - 1 6 , 1 5 - 1 0 , 
2. 
With her original coach gone, 
she fe l t  that she wanted to go 
somewhere closer to home. She 
said that she needed more fami­
ly and fri e n d  s u p p o r t  so s h e  
decided t o  transfer t o  Eastern . 
Coming to Eastern last spring , 
Rumage began to play for head 
coach John R o s s .  S h e  worked 
her way up to the No. 1 position 
in singles play. 
Wi th h e r  d o u b l e s  partner ,  
S amantha Wulfers , they have 
a c h i e v e d  a seven and one 
record. With those accomplish­
ments ,  she was named c o-cap­
tain this season. 
"The team is still young and 
there 's room for improvement," 
Rumage said.  "I ' m  really look­
ing forward to the teams future . "  
The team is a very tight-knit 
group according to Rumage who 
s ai d  it s h o w e d  in t h e  t e a m ' s 
effort that defeated Indiana S tate 
earlier this year. 
Rumage is a zoology maj or 
and plans on going to graduate 
school after her graduation from 
Eastern. 
F l a m e s  c o a c h  D o n  A u g u s t  
said people really should not be 
surprised by this 1 992 team. 
"Eastern plays with a lot of 
intensity and they forced us out 
of o u r  g ame , "  A u g u s t  s a i d .  
"B ut,  a m  I surprised that they 
are 6- 1 ?  No, not really because 
they  h a v e  a v ery g o o d  te a m ,  
they have a strong program and 
Betty (Ralston) does a good job 
coaching them." 
Eastern hopes to keep its  win­
ning ways going when they face 
B utler on Wednesday. The Lady 
P a n t h e r s  p l a y  ag a i n s t  t h e  
Bulldogs a t  B utler starting a t  7 
p.m. in the Hinkle Fieldhouse. 
RAIL DRINKS 
$ 1. 50 
COFFEE HOUSE OPEN 
6 A.M. - 1 0  A.M. 
MONDAY - SATURDAY r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I FREE PIZZA SLICE I : W/ANY DRINK : 
I PURCHASE I I I 
I FROM 3 p.m.-7p.m. I 
I one per costumer I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J  
PET SEMETARY TWO (R) 7: 1 5 
� 
PA NTHER 
L OUNGE ..____.... T O N I G H T ! 
MICHELOB NITE 1 -00. 
BOTTLES 
Sh i rts $3.00 
N O  C O V E R  
Advertise 
Advertise 
Advertise 
l\dvcrtisc 
The Daily Eastern News 
R ESTAU RANT & CATE R I N G  
ISN'T IT TIME YOU TRIED 
THE B EST FOOD IN TOWN? 
409 ?TH STREET 345-7427 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
DOZEN RED ROSES 
$ 1 4.95 WRAPPED 
$ 1 9.95 VASED 
1 335 MONROE 345-39 1 9  
S EC U R E  YOU R  JOB NOW !  
PART-TI M E/LONG TE R M  
POS IT IONS AVAI LABLE 
Looking for a job in the Mattoon/Charleston area? !  
Consolicfated Telemarketing of America has several openings for ind i ­
viduals to work at our state-of -the-art Mattoon/Charleston center. 
*Convient Locat ion - Next to Sarah Bush Health Center 
*Choose you r  own sched u l e ;  eve n i ngs and weekends 
*$5.00 per hour  p lus bonuses and i n centives 
* Paid Trai n ing  
* I nterest ing and reward ing pub l ic  contact p rog rams 
* EXCELLENT EXP E R I E N C E  FOR FUTU R E  E M P LOYM E NT 
OPPORTU N IT IES 
If  you are looking for t h e  best part time j o b  i n  Mattoon or  Charleston :  
Cal l  348-5250 
B u ffet - B u  ff e t - B u  ff et  
TU ESDAY I t J '!!.,; l .. • 1.1.1 ::if _ \  
-Spaghetti -Pizza 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
ALL YOU CAN EAT FO R O N LY 
$4 .49 plus tax 
Children 1 O & under eat for $2 
J ER RY'S PIZZA 
4th & Li nco l n  345-2844 
�- .__ �---�--­
� mc:>I> �----.-I ...... L•I >F , 
� »* M -•E , I  
AND A TC>UCH C>F RC>NIANCF. 
J l·M. M.Y J O H N ' S  
c. e> -.. � 1'1a. E.-r s -.. � s  
'' W E ' L L  B R·I N G ' E NI. T O  YA '' 
345 1. 07 5  
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
© COPYRIGHT 1 992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer 
Out of my way! 
Eastern sophomore Ricky Tovar (middle) battles two Northern Illinois University defenders for the ball 
during the Panthers ' 4-2 victory over the Huskies Friday at Eastern 's Lakeside Field. It was the 
Panthers' first win since the season opening 5-0 win over Valparaiso . The Pan.thers a�e 2-4-1 _ over�ll and 2-0 in the Mid-Continent Conference . Eastern will continue its four-game Mid-Continent swing with 
a road game against Western Illinois University in Macomb on Wednesday. Eastern then follows that 
with two more conference games on the road against Wright State on Oct. 9 and Cleveland State on Oct. 
11 . 
Vol leybal l  succes 
not that su rpris i n 
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's 6- 1 record in the Mid­
Continent Conference may be sur­
prising to many people, however, 
Mid-Con volleyball coaches are 
not  dropping dead of s h o c k  
b e c a u s e  of  t h e  L ady Panthers 
quick start. 
On Friday, the Lady Panthers 
outlasted Valparaiso by scores of 
15 - 13 ,  1 5- 1 3 ,  1 5 -8 .  Lady Crusader 
coach  C athy H arri s  sa id  th is  
Eastern team is reminiscence of 
her own 1 99 1  squad which won 
24 matches.  
" I  told the girls  b efore the 
match against  Eastern that we 
needed to play defense like our 
last year ' s  team , "  Harr i s  said .  
"After our match was over, I told 
the team ' tonight we saw some 
great defense played against us by 
Eastern. '  They made 82 digs on 
defen se  w h i l e  we made 6 4 .  
Certainly, their defense has been 
outstanding." 
Harris  hinted Eastern by no 
means dominated Friday 's match 
which Valparaiso lost. 
"I thought  we p l ayed w e l l  
enough to win," Harris said. "Our 
youth (e ight  fre shmen on the 
squad) hurt us .  Eastern was able to 
beat us simply because they had to 
resort to tipping (the ball over the 
net) and our fre shmen weren ' t  
good enough yet defensively to 
stop that." 
Harris said the current cluster of 
Lady Panthers do have the neces­
sary ingredients to go very far this 
year. 
"They have a very good defense 
and have a lot of upper class play­
ers c ontributin g , "  Harri s said .  
"Eastern at  6- 1 now, should be 
lock to make the top four in 
c onference .  I don ' t  know h 
coach Betty Ralston could be 
satisfied with her team's play 
Friday and Saturday when pla 
like Traub and Green are prod 
ing 1 6  and 1 8  kills apiece," H 
added. 
Youngstown State coach J 
C onroy ' s  c f o b  w a s  defea 
soundly by Eas'tern early in 
season. Conroy said Eastern w 
" te am o f  many dimens ion 
something his squad lacks .  
"I thought Eastern passed 
ball extremely well," Conroy 
"They didn't have to rely on 
Traub that much. We didn't bl 
or pass well. 
"Eastern has a lot of talent 
experience on its team," Co 
sa id .  "Unfortunate ly ,  here 
Youngstown State, we are limi 
in term s of having money 
recruiting volleyball players. 
year, we only have nine players 
scholarship; it's almost impossi 
to recruit players from outs' 
Ohio. If we can beat any sch 
from Illinois this year, that w 
make our season." 
One coach who has noticed 
difference between Eastern t 
of the past and this year's te 
Northern I l l i n o i s  c o a c h  P 
Waite ,  whose Huskie  c lub 
atop the Mid-Con at  4-0. 
"I've really followed East 
progre s s  over  the y e ars an 
believe they will finish as one 
the top teams in the confere 
season," Waite said. "When 
don' t  graduate anybody from 
prev ious  year l ike Eastern 
•Continued on page 11 
New players respond on  defense. fo r footbal l  tea 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern footba l l  defen s ive  
coach John Smith is  not the hap­
piest man when it comes to talk­
ing about his defense as a whole. 
B ut when it  c o m e s  to talking 
about two of his first-year play­
ers , Smith has nothing but praise. 
With the injury situation at the 
l inebac ker pos i t ion ,  freshman 
Tim Carver and junior co l lege 
transfer S havez Hawkins have 
made immediate impacts adjust­
ing to their roles.  
"Those two guys have been 
tremendou s , "  Smith said.  "Our 
defense is not doing so great right 
now and without the play of those 
two guys I can ' t  imagine where 
we would be .  They have really 
picked up the system well  and 
they have done everything we 
have asked them to do ."  
Linebacker Matt Sweeney may 
be back in action this weekend 
coming off of a knee injury, but 
his status is questionable for the 
next game and l inebacker Todd 
Miller will miss the rest of the 
season with a knee injury. 
In l a s t  S aturday ' s  c o n t e s t  
against Southern Illinois ,  Carver 
recorded a team-high 20 tackles. 
Hawkins posted 10 tackles, two 
of which were for a loss, and also 
'' 
When I recruited Shavez (from 
Harper Community College) , I 
1 was told that more than his play, 
! you'll like his enthusiasm . He's a 
I type of guy that when I get on 
him verbally , he responds. 
Shavez Hawkins 
Junior SS 
5-foot 10-inch 
205 pounds 
John Smith 
Defensive Coordinator 
'' 
broke u p  a pass.  
For Carver this is his first year 
at the collegiate level. Smith said 
that Carver, who holds a 5 -foot 
1 1 -inch, 1 95 -pound frame, could 
be one of the best linebackers in 
Eastern history if he puts on some 
weight. 
"I haven 't  seen a pure freshman 
l inebacker that good in a long 
time as far as understanding the 
game," Smith said. "If he is ever 
going to be a great player he is 
going to have to get his weight up 
to around 2 1 5  pounds.  He 's  got 
the body to do it.  
"If he can get his weight up to 
2 1 5  pounds he is going to be a 
future all- american here. He 's got 
the instincts , toughness and those 
types of things that makes a great 
linebacker." 
O n  the s e a s o n , Carver  h a s  
started four games a t  linebacker. 
In those three games,  he has com­
piled 43 tackles. 
Hawkins '  play at linebacker is 
only temporary. His familiar posi-
If he can get his weight up to 
2 1 5  pounds he is going to be 
future all- american here . He's 
got the instincts , toughness an 
those types of things that mak 
, a great linebacker. 
Tim Carver 
Freshman LB 
5-foot 11-inch 
195 pounds 
John Sm' 
Defensive Coordina 
tion is at strong safety. Smith said 
that Hawkins '  enthusiasm on the 
field and his hard hitting are his 
biggest attributes. 
"Shavez is going to be on the 
field, it's just a matter of where," 
Smith said: "He played well  at 
linebacker last weekend. It's hard 
to get away with a strong safety 
playing linebacker. 
"When I recru i ted  S ha v e z  
(from Harper C o m m u n i t y  
College ) ,  I was t o l d  that more 
than h i s  p l ay ,  y o u ' l l  l i ke 
enthusiasm. He 's  a type of 
that when I get on him ver 
he responds." 
Hawkins has s tarted al l  
games  th i s  season . He h a  
tackles under his  belt along 
one interception. 
"They are humble kids," S 
said. "They are not cocky or 
gant. They are just hard wo 
individuals and are very ea 
work with ."  
